Lutheran Island Camp Summer Program Fact Sheets
Performing Arts Camp
Week Schedule
SUNDAY
3:00pm – Registration Opens
4:45 – Orientation
5:00 – Supper
5:30 – Auditions
7:00 – Evening Program
8:00 – Flag Lowering & Canteen
8:30 – Campfire
MONDAY-THURSDAY
7:45 – Flag Raising
8:00 – Breakfast
8:45 – Morning Chapel
9:30 – Bible Study
10:15 – Rehearsal
12:00 – Lunch
12:45 – Rehearsal
2:30 – Canteen
3:00 – Swim Time/Music Lessons
5:00 – Supper
5:45 – Time Alone with God
6:00 – Q&A with Pastor/
Front Lawn Games
7:00 – Evening Program
8:00 – Flag Lowering & Canteen
8:30 – Campfire
FRIDAY
8:00 – Breakfast
9:00 – Act One
9:45 – Ice Cream Social
10:00 – Act Two
11:00 – Check Out

Frequently Asked Questions
1. What kind of costumes & props should we bring?
A letter will be sent out at the beginning of summer
which describes the particulars of the summer’s
production and ways you might contribute to
costumes and props. (E-mail rokenbrm@csp.edu if
you haven’t received it by the end of June or if you
register during the summer.) For those who are
unable to bring anything, our costume supply on the
island has not yet failed to equip us. Examples of
costume requests in the past have included 19th
century prairie attire, graduation gowns, and 1940s
detective attire. Bringing your own costume assures
accurate fitting. Our costume supply will gratefully
accept any donations at the end of the week.
2. I see music lessons on the schedule. What does
that mean?
We try to provide one or two optional music lessons
to every camper. Instrumental lessons (i.e. violin,
trumpet, or piano) are dependent year to year upon
staff background. Campers may also sign up for vocal
lessons. On their Sunday evening audition sheets,
campers also indicate if they wish to lend their
specialized musical talents to Friday’s show. If your
camper is instrumentally gifted, please bring his or
her instrument and a lesson book to camp.
3. Is there a final performance?
On Friday, friends and family of campers are invited to
see their camper in a two act biblical & musical
production in our Outdoor Chapel. Arrive early for
the First Act at 9AM.

